Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Wednesday May 22, 2019
The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit. — Psalm 34:18

The Police Serve Lucifer Now
Many policemen know better. But the good ones are being run out of dodge. The military and law enforcement are purposely running off good Christian men in favor of lost souls who will do the bidding of
their cultural Marxist overlords. How else do you explain what happened to Tommy Robinson in England
on Saturday? He was holding a family-friendly political election event. Police escorted Muslims from their
part of town to where the rally was being held knowing that the potential for violence was real. Sure enough
… violence erupted. I heard an on the scene report saying someone was stabbed. It is fast becoming impossible not to conclude that the goals written in stone in Georgia are not at the heart of the strategy pursued by the
most powerful entities on earth. They plan on reducing the population to half a billion. I don’t know … I
think there’s maybe seven trillion on earth now. These nut jobs think that’s too many. Look around. For
goodness sakes there’s plenty of room for more of us. And technology is making it possible to feed, house and
enable human flourishing with less human labor than ever before in human history. The future is only bleak
because the Leftist propagandists, and misguided future-obsessed Christians/Jews, push that narrative. I love
the future. I’m excited for my sons and grandchildren!! Why aren’t you? And I don’t agree with Musk.
I don’t think we have to choose between earth becoming a dump, or Mars. That is a false dichotomy. I
choose the greatest commandment of Jesus Christ — to love God and my neighbor as myself. Why are
the police on the side of baby murder? Why is our military used to “police” the world? Are we really making
the world “safe for democracy?” I think America should go back to minding her own business. I think we
should leave the rest of the world alone. It worked well for the first half of our existence, after the American
Revolution. I think it can work again. The government is all about employing law enFORCEment illegally to
undermine and weaken God’s moral law, his ten commandments. If you don’t believe me just do a deep dive
into how the government responded to Roy Moore’s “threatening” election campaign for Senator. Look at
how our government and media selected the most recent Supreme Court Justice. It was a made for entertainment television farce. It would be laughable if it weren’t so dangerous. The future of the West is in
the hands of sensible Christian people now. What are you going to do? Are you going to just stay comfortably asleep in your satanic social club sucking on that six foot popsicle’s increasingly weak “application” of the
Bible? DO SOMETHING ... FOR GOD’S SAKE.
The Jezebel Janet Kills Crusade Begins May 26th. You Coming? If Not Now — When? Call me. I can’t
make it any easier than that. My mobile phone even. 1-207-956-0819.
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